
   

   

  

REPORT FROM THE MODERATOR  

I hope everyone is 

having a wonderful 

summer with lots of 

fun and relaxation.  

As the summer 

comes to an end, Presbyterian 

Women (PW) everywhere are 

gearing up to get back to work.  

As we approach the fall of the 

year, we are preparing for fall 

gatherings for the Presbytery PW 

as well as in our local churches, 

the start of the Horizons Bible 

study, and the annual Thank 

Offering. 

The registration form and 

directions for the Presbytery fall 

gatherings at First Presbyterian 

Gastonia and Mills River 

Presbyterian are included in this 

newsletter.  Each PW group is 

asked to collect glasses that are 

no longer used by family and 

friends, and bring them to your 

respective gathering to be 

donated to a local Lions Club 

Recycling Center. 

In addition, we will kick off this 

year’s Horizons Bible study, Who is 

Jesus? What a Difference a Lens 

Makes. There will be introductions 

to the study at both fall 

gatherings.  Last, but not least, it is 

the season for thankfulness and 

giving as we contribute to the 

annual Thank Offering and to 

those in need in our communities 

during the holiday season. 

Food for thought . . .  

As we move forward with our 

plans for this season, I want you to 

think about two questions.  Have 

you ever stopped to think about 

your gifts and talents, where they 

came from or how you acquired 

them?  Have you ever wondered 

if your gifts are from God or if you 

were born with them?  

 According to 1 Cor. 12:11 and 

Eph. 4:7, all of us have been given 

unique gifts by the Holy Spirit that 

influence the specific ways in 

which we respond to God’s call in 

our lives.  Gifts from the Holy Spirit 

are spiritual and blessings from 

God, and He distributes gifts 

according to His grace. 

Ephesians 4: 11-12 tells us the 

gifts God gives us are “to equip 

the saints for the work of ministry, 

for building up the body of Christ.” 

There are at least 14 spiritual gifts 

in the Bible and all are important.   

As Presbyterian Women we 

use our gifts to support missions, 

work for justice and peace, build 

a caring community of women, 
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(continued from p.1) 

and we share the gifts of giving, assisting and 

leadership.  We have the unique ability to give 

cheerfully to support the ongoing work of PW with 

God’s help.  Through those gifts we benefit others and 

aid the work of God in the Presbyterian Church 

(U.S.A.), the community and the world. 

We share the gift of assisting by giving support to 

those in need so that they can increase the effective 

use of their own gifts.  As PW we sense a need and 

give support for the greater good of the community 

and of the world.  Last, but not least, we share the gift 

of leadership for without the leadership of our local, 

Presbytery, Synod, and Churchwide PW Coordinating 

Teams how could we accomplish all that we do in our 

communities and the world?  “There are different 

kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit distributes them. 

There are different kinds of service but the same Lord. 

There are different kinds of working, but in all of them 

and in everyone it is the same God at work.”  (1 Cor. 

12:4-6) 

Let us be reminded to share the many spiritual gifts 

the Lord has so graciously blessed us with and the 

purpose for those gifts. Do not ignore the gift(s) that 

you have been given (1 Tim. 4:14 paraphrased); share 

them with others. 

 

Tina Joyner                                                                                        

PWP Moderator 

     

 
MISSION SPOTLIGHT ON DAN AND ELIZABETH TURK 

 
Picture in your mind the farthest place on earth 

from PWNC. That would be somewhere around 

Madagascar, the current home of Mission Co-workers 

Dr. Daniell and Elizabeth Turk. Located in the Indian 

Ocean 250 miles off the south eastern coast of Africa, 

Madagascar is the world’s fourth largest island and is 

home to many unique species of mammals, birds and 

plants.  The Turk family has been in the US this past 

year, where Dan visited First Presbyterian Church, 

Gastonia in June. They are returning to Madagascar 

this fall.  

Both Dan and Elizabeth have strong North 

Carolina roots. Dan went to high school in Asheville, 

graduated from Davidson and has a PhD in forestry 

from NC State. Elizabeth has a Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing from Indiana Wesleyan University in Marion 

and a Master’s degree in Public Health from UNC at 

Chapel Hill.  Serving in partnership with the Church of 

Jesus Christ of Madagascar, Dan is helping the 

church develop an extensive fruit tree program to 

improve the food supply and nutrition in one of the 

poorest countries on earth. He also trains pastors in 

fruit tree propagation and agriculture as they go to 

serve in remote areas of the country. Elizabeth trains 

village health workers, helps communities develop 

safe drinking water, and educates church leaders 

and youth about HIV and AIDS prevention. 

Please support the vital work of these dedicated 

co-workers by remembering Dan, Elizabeth and their 

two children in your prayers. If you would like to 

support them with a financial gift, you may send 

PC(USA) a check with their name in the memo line. 

If you are interested in visiting the Turks in 

Madagascar, they have extended a warm invitation. 

The Presbyterian Peacemaking Program is sponsoring 

a trip to Madagascar in April of 2017.   Travel Study 

Seminars | Presbyterian Peacemaking Program | 

Presbyterian Mission Agency is the link for more 

information.    You can find out more about the Turks 

and Madagascar by visiting this link: Dr. Daniell and 

Elizabeth Turk . 

 
 

 
Ellen Cinq-Mars  
Missions Facilitator 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/travel_study/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/travel_study/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/travel_study/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/missionconnections/dr-daniell-and-elizabeth-turk/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/missionconnections/dr-daniell-and-elizabeth-turk/
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Guatemala Microloan Project Update:   
August 2016 

 
Highlights from Cycle 2 - October 2016 to May 2016: 

 

Businesses:  The women in the 4 microloan groups 

continue to invest in a variety of businesses 

opportunities including raising animals to sell, selling 

new and used clothing or firewood, preparing and 

selling food, sewing.   

 

Challenges:  The most common challenge is the 

risk in raising animals.  One woman had firewood 

she bought to sell that was green and wet; she had 

to wait to be able to sell it.  They are managing and 

overcoming the challenges. 

 

Repayment:  Sixty-eight (68) of 70 women repaid 

their loans on time, one arranged a late repayment 

schedule, and one defaulted.  The default was 

difficult since all women in the affected group in 

Coatepeque helped to cover the cost.  However, 

there were positive aspects in that the group 

experienced learning, solidarity and growth. 

 

Successes:  

Any's Story:  Any, a member 

of the microloan group 

"Women Uniting Efforts" in 

Santo Domingo, is the 

mother of two children and 

is 7 months pregnant with 

their third. Click here to learn 

how the microloan project 

helped provide a safer environment for Any's 

family.  (Note: If you are not reading this 

electronically, go to presbyterywnc.org and click 

on Mission Zone, Guatemala Partnership, Microloan 

Project, then Loan Recipient Stories.) 

 Three women from Coatepeque had very 

good and unusually quick results.  and have left the 

project because they are now able to continue 

working independently with their own capital.  

Read about their stories here. 

 

Savings:  Developing the habit of saving is another 

part of the project.  Each month the women bring 

their 30 quetzales or so to add to their account in 

the bank.  Women who never saved before are 

learning they can do this!  Incidentally, research 

studies are showing surprisingly positive effects from 

programs that help the poor save even small 

amounts of money.  (p. 38, A Path Appears by 

Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn)   

(continued from p.2) 

 

Leadership:  Many women are growing in 

leadership skills.  This is especially true in Las Animas, 

where remarkably strong and positive leadership 

has facilitated the development of a very 

committed and cohesive group. 

OLGA FROM LAS ANIMAS WITH THE 

CORN SHE AND HER HUSBAND DOMINGO 

HAVE GROWN ANY WITH HER CHECK 

http://presbyterywnc.org/uploads/media/pdfs/2016/anys-story-20160715.pdf
http://presbyterywnc.org/uploads/media/pdfs/2016/independent-women-20160715.pdf
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(continued from p.3) 

Future Plans for Project 

1. Plans are for women to remain in the project 

for 3 years (6 cycles) in order to grow in 

learning and experience, and to receive 

optimum benefit. 

 

2. A pilot project is being initiated in Las Animas 

to integrate health and education into the 

microloan project in order to address 

identified needs in nutrition, sanitation and 

health. 

3. Fund raising continues to grow current groups 

and to expand into additional communities.  

Great interest has been generated and 

other churches have inquired about bringing 

this project to their communities.   

Prayer Partners Needed 

Sixty-five women are participating in cycle 3, 

including 10 new women.  Additional prayer 

partners are needed, so please consider providing 

this important support.   Contact Sue Barrett at 

suebar@comporium.net or 828-553-3621, to receive 

a name along with photos and information. 

                            

Facebook Page 

Search for "Guatemala Microloan Project" and like 

our page.  You will find many stories of the women 

involved in this project as well as relevant 

information about Guatemala. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Support is Important 

THANK YOU to Presbyterian Women for the 

absolutely incredible support that has made this 

project possible and touched many lives.  To 

continue investing in ongoing cycles and to enable 

us to expand to other communities, make check 

payable to PW PWNC, designate for the 

Guatemala Microloan Project, and send to PW 

treasurer:  Sharon Meares, 1012 10th ST CT NW, 

Hickory, NC 28601 

To Arrange a Program 

To arrange a program for your church, PW group, 

mission committee or other gatherings contact: 

Ellen Dozier at 828-403-3988 or 

ellendozier@hotmail.com   

 Mimi Michael at 828-465-0335 or 

mimimichael17@gmail.com   

We would be delighted to share stories and details 

of this project.  

 

 

 

 

 

PW of PWNC FALL GATHERING – EAST 

MILDRE FROM ADEHGUA (BACK) WITH NEW  

PARTICIPANT DOLORES FROM LAS ANIMAS 

SYNOD SUMMER GATHERING  

PLANNING TEAM VACANCY 

 

If anyone is interested in representing the Presbytery of Western North Carolina as the Assistant Treasurer for 

2016 and the Treasurer for 2017 for the Synod Summer Gathering Planning Team, please contact Tina 

Joyner, Presbytery PW Moderator, at tjoyner10@yahoo.com or 828.279.2665.  

file:///F:/ellendozier@hotmail.com
mailto:mimimichael17@gmail.com
mailto:tjoyner10@yahoo.com
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PW of PWNC FALL GATHERING – EAST 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2016  

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, GASTONIA (see directions on reverse) 

 

THEME: WHO IS JESUS? What a Difference a Lens Makes 

Fall Gathering Schedule 

9:00 – 9:45 Registration     10:40 – 11:25 Workshops (First Session)  

9:45 – 10:00 Gathering Music    11:35 – 12:20  Workshops (Second Session) 

10:00 – 10:30 Plenary       12:30  Lunch 

 

Registration deadline September 20! 
Please detach and mail the bottom portion, along with payment of $10.00 for lunch 

reservation, to: 
Cathy Clevenger 

57 Hensley Rd 

Weaverville NC 28787 

(If paying by check, please make it payable to PW PWNC) Questions? Please call Cathy at 828-231-0325 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

FALL GATHERING 2016 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, GASTONIA 

Please choose two (2) workshops: 

____ A. WHO IS JESUS? What a Difference a Lens Makes – Overview of Horizons Bible Study, led   

by Rev. Dr. Joan C. Martin, Chaplain, Covenant Village, Gastonia. 

____ B. UNDERSTANDING YOUR LEADERSHIP ROLE: Tending to your own soul – There are many 

personality types    that we encounter in our role as leaders of Presbyterian Women. 

Looking inward to know ourselves helps us to embrace other personalities, too. In this 

interactive workshop, we will look at both. Led by Jane Lee Vondette, PW Circle 

Leader and member of PW Coordinating Team at Congregation and Presbytery levels. 

____ C. THROUGH THE CAMERA LENS: Where Jesus Walked – A photographic visit to the Holy 

Land, led by Esta Jarrett, Pastor, Canton Presbyterian Church. In a landscape divided 

by politics and race, the stories and journeys of Jesus point us always toward 

reconciliation. 

____ D. ASKING NEW QUESTIONS: An Experience in Journaling – Rediscovering who Jesus is, 

and rediscovering who you are at the same time, allows you to see Him with new eyes. 

Led by Susie Churchfield, PW Circle member and study leader, and former Christian 

Educator. 

NAME         CHURCH        

         

ADDRESS               

  

PHONE       Email         

LUNCH:  _______yes ________no CHILD CARE? ________       

Eyeglass Recycling: Bring your gently used 

eyeglasses. Please drop them off at 

registration. 

 

 
 

Offering Objective: 
Bit of Hope Ranch 

Counseling and Education Center 

(If writing a check, make it payable to PW PWNC) 
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Directions to First Presbyterian, 

Gastonia 

1621 East Garrison Boulevard, Gastonia NC  

 

From I-26: 

Take I-26 East. Take EXIT 18B and merge onto I-85 North toward 

Charlotte. Take EXIT 20, New Hope Road. Turn RIGHT onto New 

Hope Road. Turn RIGHT onto East Garrison Boulevard. Go 

through the first traffic light and First Presbyterian is immediately 

on the LEFT. 

 

From I-40: 

Take I-40 East. Take EXIT 123A toward US-321 South. Take US-321 

South. Merge onto I-85 North toward Charlotte. Take EXIT 20, 

New Hope Road. Turn RIGHT onto New Hope Road. Turn RIGHT 

onto East Garrison Boulevard. Go through the first traffic light and 

First Presbyterian is immediately on the LEFT. 

 
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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PW of PWNC FALL GATHERING – WEST 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2016 

MILLS RIVER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (see directions on reverse) 

 

THEME: WHO IS JESUS? What a Difference a Lens Makes 

Fall Gathering Schedule 

9:00 – 9:45 Registration     10:40 – 11:25 Workshops (First Session)  

9:45 – 10:00 Gathering Music    11:35 – 12:20  Workshops (Second Session) 

10:00 – 10:30 Plenary      12:30   Lunch 

 

Registration deadline September 27! 
Please detach and mail the bottom portion, along with payment of $10.00 for lunch 

reservation, to: 
Cathy Clevenger 

57 Hensley Rd 

Weaverville NC 28787 

(If paying by check, please make it payable to PW PWNC) Questions? Please call Cathy at 828-231-0325 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

FALL GATHERING 2016 

MILLS RIVER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Please choose two (2) workshops: 

____ A.  WHO IS JESUS? What a Difference a Lens Makes – Overview of Horizons Bible Study, led 

by Rev. Dr. Edna Banes,  Parish Associate at Kenilworth Presbyterian Church. 

____ B. UNDERSTANDING YOUR LEADERSHIP ROLE: Tending to your own soul – There are many 

personality types    that we encounter in our role as leaders of Presbyterian Women. 

Looking inward to know ourselves helps us to embrace other personalities, too. In this 

interactive workshop, we will look at both. Led by Jane Lee Vondette, PW Circle 

Leader and member of PW Coordinating Team at Congregation and Presbytery 

levels. 

____ C.  THROUGH THE CAMERA LENS: Where Jesus Walked – A photographic visit to the Holy 

Land, led by Esta Jarrett, Pastor, Canton Presbyterian Church. In a landscape divided 

by politics and race, the stories and journeys of Jesus point us always toward 

reconciliation. 

____ D.  ASKING NEW QUESTIONS: An Experience in Journaling – Rediscovering who Jesus is, 

and rediscovering who you are at the same time, allows you to see Him with new 

eyes. Led by Susie Churchfield, PW Circle member and study leader, and former 

Christian Educator. 

 

NAME ______________________________________ CHURCH______________________________________ 

         

ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

PHONE ______________________________________ Email________________________________________   

 

LUNCH:  _______yes ________no CHILD CARE? ________        

Eyeglass Recycling: Bring your gently used 

eyeglasses. Please drop them off at registration. 

 

 

Offering Objective: 

Safelight a Victim Support Agency in 

Henderson County, NC 

(If writing a check, make it payable to PW PWNC) 
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Directions to Mills River Presbyterian 

Church  
(10 Presbyterian Church Road, Mills River NC): 

 

From I-26 (east or west) take exit 40 for Asheville Regional 

Airport/NC-280  

 

Turn onto NC-280 W/Airport Rd (toward the airport) 

 

Continue to follow NC-280 W for 5.5 miles 

 

Turn left onto Presbyterian Church Road 

 

Mills River Presbyterian Church will be on the left 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Justice and Peace Issues:  PW Educate Children Initiative as Connected with Libros Para Ninõs 

 

Presbyterian Women will be focusing on a new 

justice and peace initiative for 2016 entitled, 

“Educate a Child.”  This initiative is part of the 

global/national campaign of PC(USA) to 

strengthen quality education for a million children 

by 2020.  If you are wondering how you and your 

PW group can support this priority, the first way is 

by participating in Together in Action Days from 

May 2-8 which will focus on children’s literacy.  

Because many peace and justice issues—poverty, 

discrimination, abuse, violence, exploitation, 

marginalization, imprisonment, unequal access to 

opportunity—are related to lack of education, 

each PW is urged to join the  

ideas to me so others will know of the great 

things you are planning to help educate children.  

As we focus on children’s literacy, we are fulfilling 

our call to serve “the least of these” and witness to 

God’s love. 

 

Working with You for Justice and Peace, 

Michele Simmons 

ztapenguin@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

          

 

 

 

 

 

Justice and Peace Calendar 

Important Dates for 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates for Justice and Peace 

Courageous Congregations—Want To Be One? 

 What is a “courageous congregation?”  According to the newly released PW Quarterly Newsletter for 

August-October 2016, a courageous congregation is one who takes action to address gender-based violence.  

Gender-based violence involves issues of domestic partner abuse and sexual assault.  Although these situations 

happen often in our communities, it is not often a topic of discussion in churches.  These “Courageous 

Conversations” are being encouraged to occur during October since this is Domestic Violence Awareness 

Month.  Things which are suggested include: 

 holding a service for survivors  

 supporting a mission co-worker assigned to these gender-based violence issues 

 asking pastors to address gender-based violence issues from the pulpit 

 have a “Taboo Sunday” where issues such as violence against women, sexual violence, the rape 

culture, human trafficking, and other gender-based violence issues are addressed by experts on 

these topics (this could be done after a Sunday worship service and open to all members of the 

congregation) 

Do you want recognition for becoming a “Courageous Congregation?”  Simply take the lead and 

share your story to be designated a Courageous Congregation and receive a certificate to be hung in your 

church. Sign up at www. surveymonkey.com/r/courageous congregations. 

This justice and peace initiative is a joint effort between PW and PC(USA) to work to end violence 

against women.  See www.pcusa.org/courageouscongregations to learn more and find resources. 

Want more ideas?  Here are a few from the PW Quarterly Newsletter: 

• View a webinar on how conversations can help change the culture of violence: 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=-mv4dWrGhfo&feature=youtu.be.  

• Raise money for a women’s shelter or donate supplies needed by the women.  

• Hold a seminar on the human rights of women and girls. Introduce the principles of the UN 

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women—

www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/  

• Screen the documentary I Believe You: Faith’s Response to Intimate Partner Violence, which was 

produced with support from Presbyterian Women— www.divacommunications.com/programs/i-

believe-you/  

• Sign the pledge at wewillspeakout.us/take-action.  

• Proudly wear your PW-orange bandana on the 25th of each month to raise awareness and work to 

end violence against women. $5; www.pcusa.org/store 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Michele Simmons 

Facilitator for Justice and Peace 

ztapenguin@gmail.com 

file:///F:/www.youtube.com/watch%3fv=-mv4dWrGhfo&feature=youtu.be
file:///F:/www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/
file:///F:/www.divacommunications.com/programs/i-believe-you/
file:///F:/www.divacommunications.com/programs/i-believe-you/
http://www.pcusa.org/store
http://www.pcusa.org/store
mailto:ztapenguin@gmail.com
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Important Dates for Justice and Peace 
 

September   

 
5 Labor Day  

21 International Day of Peace  

23 Native American Day  

25 Orange Day  

25–Oct.1 Week of Action Against Gun Violence 

  

October             
 

Courageous Conversations Month— www.pcusa.org/courageousconversations 

Domestic Violence Awareness Month  

Fair Trade Month; www.befair.org  

National Bullying Prevention Month 

  

  2 World Communion Sunday  

  9 Domestic Violence Awareness Sunday  

10 Indigenous Peoples’ Day  

11 International Day of the Girl Child  

11 National Coming Out Day  

16 World Food Day  

23 Children’s Sabbath: Educate a Child, Transform the World  

24 United Nations Day  

25 Orange Day 

  

November        
 

American Indian Heritage Month  

Native American Heritage Month 

  

13 Caregiver Sunday  

13 World Kindness Day  

20 Universal Children's Day  

24 Thanksgiving: a day to consider the Native perspective  

25 International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women  

25–Dec.10 16 Days of Activism against Gender Violence  

 

December          
 

    5 International Volunteer Day  

10 International Human Rights Day  

18 International Migrants Day  

25 Christmas  

25 Orange Day; http://endviolence.un.org 

 
  

http://endviolence.un.org/
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DIGNITY. ACCESS. PERIOD. 

 

Welcome to New CT Members 
 

Dot Descieux – Cluster B Leader 

Rita Warren – Joyful Noise Editor 
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Presbyterian Women of Western North Carolina 

Tina Joyner 

5 Melbourne Place 

Asheville, NC 28801 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dates to Remember 

September 24, 2016   Fall Gathering (East) – First Presbyterian, Gastonia 

October 3, 2016  Fall Gathering (West) – Mills River Presbyterian 

 

November 1, 2016 Mission Pledge Form Due to Presbytery Treasurer 

 

November 11-12, 2016 Committee of Women of Color Consultation 

    Union Presbyterian Seminary, Richmond, VA 

    (Tentative location) 

 

December 10, 2016 Thank Offering due to the Presbytery Treasurer 

 

April 8, 2017  Spring Gathering – First Presbyterian, Newton  
 

 


